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With the rapid development of internet information technology, the convenient 
and efficient payment business is quickly integrated into our life. Electronic business, 
living payment, non-contact POS payment, mobile public traffic created abundant 
scenarios for the users and meeting all kinds needs of people’s daily life. At the same 
time, it also puts forward a new task for the traditional operators: under the 
background of the drop of traditional income and urgent transformation, 
Chinatelecom proposed the thought of constructing of Uniform Payment System, 
promoting the development of payment service, achieving the new growth points, 
improveing the user value, and maintain revenue growth. 
Based on the above analysis, the dissertation analyzes and designs the actual 
requirement and itself business condition using object-oriented design method. It 
utilizes unified modeling language, J2EE programming tools and Oracle Database to 
analysis and design and implements Uniform Payment System. The main contents of 
the dissertation include: 
1. On the basis of the investigation of users, analyze the business requirement 
and business process of payment business. 
2. Based on the requirement analysis, it determines the architecture of system is 
B/S. The system implements Uniform Payment System business, account recharge, 
payment, account identification, reporting system function module. Meanwhile the 
E-R modeling of the database and the table structure of the database are designed.  
3. Through the main interface of the system and the various functional modules 
of the program flow chart of the system to introduce the implementation process of 
the system.  
4. The dissertation uses black box testing method complete system functional 
testing. It briefly explains the testing procedure and testing results. 
















operation of the system improves promotion efficiency, reduces operating cost, better 
satisfaction to the actual needs of users. 
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国外移动支付业务开展较早，起始于 20 世纪 80 年代，各国的支付业务发
展也较为平均，分为三大阵营，日韩，欧洲和美国[4]。其中日韩的商用规模最
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